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I am a soup can. Inside me is
the best soup in the world. I
was made by a very strong
and loving machine with the
goal that one day I would feed
someone very hungry. I can
hardly wait to bring a smile to
the one who opens me up.

The factory where I was made.

AFTER PASSING INSPECTION,
WITH FLYING COLORS, I WAS
READY TO BE SHIPPED TO A
STORE WHERE I WOULD BE
BOUGHT AND TAKEN TO A
HOME. I WOULD BE SERVED
WARM AND THEN A SMILE
WOULD BE MADE.
Me

Waiting to be shipped.

Finally on a shelf, being
second behind a can of
Chili, I sat across the way
in rows of beautiful fruit. I
thought I would certainly to
be noticed. I could hardly
wait to bring that smile to
someone special.

Me

It seemed like I waited for
ever, finally, the chili can
was gone. Now I was in the
front for everyone to see. I
was very proud to be such a
special can of soup, filled
with love and hope. Still
waiting to bring that smile to
someone.
I WAS PICKED! 16
DAYS 2 HOURS
AND 35 MINUTES
AFTER BEING
MADE. I WAS
GOING HOME TO
MAKE SOMEONE
SMILE.

There I was, a can of soup
filled with love and hope,
sitting next to a very nice
bag of jasmine rice. But it
was a hot summer and soup
was out of the question; so I
would wait for that cool
winter night.

The home
pantry. See
me next to
the pretty
bag of rice?

While I was waiting for that
cool winter night I did not
just sit on the shelf. One
windy day I was used to keep
a door open as a door stop. I
did not care, I knew my day
would come.

I had an
important
job while
waiting. I held
open a very
big and heavy
door.

In the meantime, down the street,
and two houses over, lived a very fun
ten year-old girl named Melanie. She
had many friends she played with,
along with her little dog, Copper.

One day Melanie and Copper
over heard her mother talking about
the local food bank having to turn
families away because they had no
food to give.

Being the kind of girl that she was,
Melanie thought of how she and
little Copper could help the food
bank. Melanie said“ I am only ten
years old and your only a little dog,
but I know what we can do! We can
collect cans of food from our
neighbors and give them to the food
bank!” she exclaimed with a smile.

Before you knew it,
bags were made, and
a nice letter was attached.

MANE CAUSE
Asks if you could
please help the
Orange County
Food Bank.
Fill this bag with
can goods and
leave it out front
and I will pick it up
the next day.
Melanie & Isabel

Melanie, Copper, and their friend
Isabel; who wanted to help, passed
out all the bags they had made.
They had enough for three full
blocks, all the bags were placed on
the front porches. That was a lot of
work for two girls and a little dog
but they felt happy inside.

The girls and the little dog waited
a whole day to collect the bags. To
their surprise, all three blocks of
houses had bags that were filled
with cans on their front porches.
Except for Mr. Maxwell’s, he was
out of town.

In their excitement, the girls and
the little dog tried picking up the
bags, but they were too heavy.
While the girls were thinking what
to do, along came Melanie’s mom,
driving the truck with little Copper’s
head poking out the window. ”Need
some help?” she shouted. “How did
she know?” the girls thought to
themselves.

Mane Cause the community service
group where Melanie’s Mom was the
President, was very proud. She
called the food bank right away and
asked for a pick up of all the bags.
There were over forty bags filled
with can goods to help feed the
hungry.

There was a twinkle in the small
dog’s eye for he knew a secret. He
was told it was a big secret between
the girls and him. The girls wanted
to add a little something extra to
the cans to let others know they
cared. It was Melanie’s idea, “Lets
put big happy faces on the bottom
of each can.” she said.“That will for
sure bring a smile to whoever opens
the can.” Isabel said as she smiled.

Once all the cans were loaded onto
the food bank truck. They went on
their way to be sorted and put on
the shelves by volunteers. The
secret was discovered! To the
delight of the now smiling volunteers,
they noticed that all the cans from
the truck that morning had a smiley
face on the bottom of the cans.

Days passed, and when the girls
and little dog got together they
talked about how they hoped that
the smiley faces on the bottom of
their cans would be noticed.

The very next day the girls learned
that their favorite neighbor had
lost his job. “It is only temporary
until the economy gets better,” he
told Melanie’s mom “but it is sure
going to be hard to feed my family.”
A few moments later the little dog
started running around in circles,
“That silly
dog has a can
in his mouth!”
declared the
neighbor.

Just then, Melanie said, “I’m sorry
to interrupt, but Copper wanted
you not to worry about feeding
your family. We have a food bank
near by just to help families similar
to yours. “ The neighbor said “Why
I never thought of the food bank, I
will go check it out.” Thanks girls
and you too Copper.’

My time did come, but not in
the way I thought. Two girls
and a little dog came to the
door I was holding open. I
was gathered up along with
other cans, put in a bag,
and shipped off to another
store shelf.

I was turned
upside down and
a big, wet smiley
face was placed
on me. I was
very special now.

This place was a lot different,
I was off the shelf in no time
and put into a box, then the
pantry shelf in a home. Here,
there was lots of room for
someone to notice me. I was
noticed, I was finally
DINNER!

I fulfilled my
purpose, I was a
special can with
the best soup in
the world inside
me. The smile was
worth it all!

The whole family, even little Copper
and Isabel were invited to the
neighbor’s house for dinner. “ I
wanted to thank you girls and
little Copper for letting me know
about the Orange County Food Bank.
It is truly a very special place. That
is where our dinner is from. Since it
was so cold out tonight I thought
we would have soup.”

“I opened this very can of soup,
look at the bottom of this can!”
Melanie and Isabel and little
Copper looked at each other at the
exact same time. “I have not smiled
in a long time since losing my job,
but I did today. For someone really
cared about me and my family.”
“This soup is the best we have ever
had.” Melanie and Isabel said with
a smile.

Melanie’s mom later said, “Did you
see little Copper’s face when he
showed the smiley face on the
bottom of that can?” “We sure
did!” The girls said with a big smile
of their own.

THE END
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